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Thank you for purchasing K&H Pet Product’s EZ Mount Townhouse. When used correctly your 
EZ Mount Townhouse should provide years of hassle-free comfort and window viewing for your cat.
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Putting Together Your EZ Mount Townhouse
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Remove Townhouse from the box and lay it out to become familiar with the unit. There are 10 suction cups included. 
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Thoroughly clean your window and all suction cups for proper and sturdy adhesion.
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Locate the middle section (the enclosed Townhouse) and line up the bottom two suction cups and press firmly against the window. 
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Finish attaching the Townhouse section by lining up the top two 
suction cups and pressing firmly against the window. 

Finish attaching the Townhouse section by lining up the top two 
suction cups and pressing firmly against the window. 

Once the Townhouse section of the product is positioned correctly on the 
window, install the shelf above by pulling up the straps and pushing the 
suctions cups firmly against the window.
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Push lowest bottom platform suction cups against the window and step 
back to make sure all platforms are level. If not, disconnect and adjust 
one suction cup at a time until the EZ Mount Townhouse is level.
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K&H Limited One Year Warranty

Our warranty is as follows: K&H Pet Products warrants to the original consumer, that this
product will be free of defects and workmanship for a period of one year from the date of  
purchase. The manufacturer’s liability hereunder is limited to replacement of the product. This 
warranty is void if the product has been damaged by accident, unreasonable use, neglect, 
tampering, or other causes not arising from defects in material and workmanship.

To exercise your warranty: If, during the warranty period, your product malfunctions, 
return it to the place of purchase with your original purchase receipt. If this cannot be 
done, return the product, postage prepaid, to K&H Pet Products, with a dated proof of pur-
chase or original date receipt. A return authorization number can be obtained by calling 
(719)591-6950 and must accompany all returns to manufacturer. Please include a note 
explaining the problem when returning the product.
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Next, pull the top two support straps up and press the Push’n Turn suction cups 
to the window taking care to keep similar tension on each strap. 
(To use Push’n Turn suction cups see further instructions below)
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Push'n Turn:
This product features our revolutionary, Push'n'Turn suction cups. Turn the tensioning knob counter 

clockwise to loosen the cup mechanism. Loosen it until it almost comes off the threaded post. 
Locate the proper spot on the window, seat the suction cup against window and firmly push the 
end of the knob to remove air from cup. Slowly turn the tensioning knob clockwise until tight.
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Caution: As with any suction cup, debris, temperature changes, sunshine 
and excessive use can weaken the holding power. We recommend 
removing the suction cups at least once per month to clean the window 
area, clean the suction cups and then re-install them for optimal strength.
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